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THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: The facts of this case are very . On 1st 

July, 1994, Michael Daniel Co:cnec, who then resided in a flat at 

Grande Vaux but who is now a .resident at La Prison 

entered into a conditional sale with Premier Finance! 

5 the business name of Equipment Rental Limited. 
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The concerned a used motor car~ :M:r* Cornec 

a t of £1,345 and was to pay monthly instalments of £135.41 

thereafter for 35 months. 

'rhere were conditions, one of which reads: 

n (3 j The se.I .ler agrees tha t upon 

ba~ance and the final fee as 

schedule herein and of all other sums 

of the deferred 
in the 

to tJte 

seller hereafter, the property in the goods shall pass to 

the that until such Uma the 

s.hall remain the sole of the seJ.ler and the 

shall be Cl mere baillee thereof ~ " 

On or about 15th March, 1995, Mr. Jason Le Boutillier (the 

Defendant in thj.s 
£3,000. He reoeived a 

the car from Mr. Cornec for 
'dith the 

book~ no idea that 

car, Mr~ Le Boutillier in 

plaintiff in this action) 

£3,200. 

Mr. Cornec did not have title to the 

turn sold it to Mr. David Hendonca (the 

on 17th Nay, 1995. The consideration was 
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On 9th August.l 1995,. the Plai.ntiff (in the words of the Order of J'tlstice) was 
Equ Rental 

to del.iver up the sai.c1 mocor V"eilicie to Limited .. t 

5 Since the corTH"nencement of the action a third party j U< .• "cI'HCU has been obtained Hr~ Cornec~ It is not to be of any material value~ 

The Plaintiff actions the Defendant to pay h"Lm £3: 200 wi th 10 interest. 
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The Defendant asks t:o be dismissed from the action 

We are to determtne whether the retained the of the car in the 
Rental Company 

circurnstances of the case. 

Let us ItJi th 
eCl'n: 1830) who in PartJe V tre of Tome Premier says at 326:-

le vendeur a vendu et 1i la choss sans le consente11lent du 
t qu'il n"'a pu a 1?acheteur un droit de qu/il n'avait pas: Nemo us juris ad alium transferre t quam haberet; 1. ff. de reg. jur. La tradition est faite a l'acheteur n'est pas pour cela sans effet. Si elle ne lui pas la , elle 1ui donne la civile de la chose et cette ci .L"JD.quJ'elle est de bonne foit' donne a l'acheteur, 10. le droit de les frui sans oL'-'_Lgdtion de les rendre au vrai , par la suite, revendi t la chose: 20. la de bonne foi, apres une de ans, 'ils demeurent en ft"8:rentes fait a 1 'achsteur la de la chose que son vendeur n J avai t pu 1 ui transmettre; ca 

ou 
:] That is a fair of Roman law which would have been 'Nel1 known to the Norman and the who no doubt shared much of their . It is well set out in 

(9th Ed'n, 1955) at page 56: 
UIf the person w_ho delivered a was the owner; then the delivery at once operated to the to tlu~ transferee. If he was net the owner, the delivery had not that effect, because no one can transfer to another greater ts than he has himself s ad alium transferre quam 
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f~Il ne faut pas douter que d"entre lesdits Art.lcles 
ceux qu"on a du Viel Coustumier ou de Sa Glose ne 
Soient de bon C01i1:11e aussy la us 
de ceux ont emprun de Terrien r les 
Reformateurs Sont de eUTS bans Articles. 
f1Jais pour ceux nl'ont autre fondement, Sinon les 
Ordonnances ou les des Cours de Parlement 

ne Sffaccordent pas toujours entre eux m.;m'=5 
cnt e de la Coustume de Nous 

les ettons a bon droit; Sinon .i1s Sont 
conform su droit est ce1uy que tout le 
monde suit en Ma de et autres r OU leE 
Coustumes n'ont rien pourveu de us 

Jersey is a customary law jurisdiction~ It takes its 
authority in the ma.tter of contract from Roman law~ 

In the and the 
189d were later refined the Hire Purchase Acts dealing 

" 

the problem that faces me . There is no 
the words of the author of §f~~~'~.Bj~~ 

25 (1970) when he wrote at page 618 that 
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constitute a substantial inroad into 
the common law rule "nemo dat non habet" which /Jas hi therto 
been the cornerstone of hire law." 

There is an immediate threat to the common law It 
arises perhaps 

Le Gras 
(Jersey 1943). 
459~ It reads 
silence of Le 
did form 

in his 
It any source at page 

vaut titre". The 
Gros cannot unintentional~ If the maxim 
of law he would 

case material and its root of 
hesitation. 

That 
have discussed it with 

me a 

A note of caution is also ca11ed for on more mundane grounds. 

In 
said this: 

(1989) JDR 213 at 236 we 

"f1Jaxims are at best In Lissenden v. CAV BOSCli 
Ltd. ( 1 All ER at 425 Lord Wright said: 

HI am induced here to the of Lord Esiler MR 
in Yarmouth v. Prance at page 653: 

HI detest tile attemo,t law maxims. 
are almost are for tile most 
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part so and tb.at 
always include 

in t~l]eir 

which is not intended to 
be included in them .. n 

Fort una we are away from a time in 
maxims were held in sacred law and almost 

,.ere rules of law to be followed 
times., tU 

, the maxim has been put uElder the 

when 
as if 
all 

of 
the learned authors of who say at 
page 24 matters which do not allow of 

1~En Fai t de Possession Vaut Titre 

2@6 Le Gros cited this in his Receuil 
de to his Droit Coutumier* It 

to tbe French Code Civil, Art 2279. But Le 
Gros did not on or discuss it, nor did he cite 
any authority in of it~ Moreover r the maxim is 
not found in the old Norman or writers (e.g. Le 

and , nor indeed in Roman and it 
appears that the ot the French Code derived 
the rule, not from any of the French 

or droits ecrits, but from the j 
of Le Chatelet de Paris. In other it is a late 
e.lglll:,~e.nth invention. 

2.7 the rule as 
aspe!cts. First an 

in modern French law has two 
dcaU~I~r ot a movable in faith 

from a non-OWller will obtaill a ti tie it he obtains 
ot i unless (in tbe case of a lost or 

stolen movabl the true owner 
recover it within three years. 

ves rise to a rebuttable 

an action to 
tlle fact of 

that 
the possessor obtained title to it in a manner .. 

2.8 But in Roman law it appears, in Norman 
customary , the basic rule was very different: nemo 

us juris ad alium transferre habet, 
similar to the formulation 
nemo dat non habet. Thus to de Zulueta, 
Tbe Roman Law of at 36. 

"At most the Roman seller will sometimes put tlle 
in a better tion than he was in himself to 
ti tie long "because the is in 

faith the seller is 
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And even the possibili of acquiring 
U~'''''''''"''''.i.OJ1 was not available where the 
or stolen. On the other a1rnougn 

ti tie lo:lg 
had 

equivalent to ownership, it was (as in En 

been lost 
was not 

ish law) 
ected in some circumstances certain "Cl S .!': ", " ';Cl r v " 

1 actions: see e"g".1 Thomas", A Textbook of Roman La!4? 
1976, 147-150~ 

2 .. 9 Since, so far as we are awareJ" the Jersey courts have 
never had to pronounce upon the matter, it is unclear 
whetiler the maxim does indeed form of law. 
Elsewhere in this book, and .In relation ,to 

Ionc,i .r we have referred to in the 
Code civil and other Frencil authorities where are not 
in conflict with, and may de a de to, cus 
11or~l1an law and therefore law also the reference 
to Kwanza Hotels v. Co Ltd in the This case 
is different, because it is clear that the 
Code is not derived from tile 
is therefore submitted that the maxim in 

of law"H 

On in tile 

law" It 
2279 is not 

To understand this on the inherent of ci.ting 
25 maxims without examining their source it is necessary to consider 
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Planiol , Vol; 2: 

te de 1es meubles. "2459. 
- En me 

en droit 
fait de meubles 

revendication est sou vent 
a"'ia.L"', a raison de la maxims: HEn 

vaut titre" 2279). Cet 
est une des 

notre droit, et en 
U".SI)o,,~tions les imoortantes de 

le mieux 1 
une de 

"S'U".1t 
droit romain. De i1 a peu 

en 
compare ail 

pas, clans 
toutes nos 

la des pour 
l'in du droit moderne." 

It was not always SO~ 

toute 
la revendication est 

~lIU""U.Latement que le 
et passe aux mains cl'un le possesseur 

est a lJ'abri, u sans qu'il 
comme disait Pothier 

soit besoin de la 
a la cOlltume d 

tit" XIV, art .. 
I, p. 331}." 

UL"'".l.lIl., sect .. Ii' no .. 4; t. 

It must be stated that Merlin said Hes t 
universe1lement reconnu avant que l'art. 2279 C. civ. l'ell 

tit. 
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t.ions de droi t;l" v Dona t~ de 1 t. 
VI,p.51). 

In the context of \",hat we have to decide it may seem 
S1'TrlrJs:Lng that this Court in ~~~L~-i~~"'-k~-'2'~-"!"'''Le.'~= 
~~,-£[Q£"'M£!. (1967) JJ 721 reiterated the fact that the la'" of 
Jersey in rega.rd to a sale with intent to defeat a creditor is 

PothieY, and Dalloz but then wen.t 
to use words which VJould have found in the Court of 

(at page 733) ~ 

UThat r does not conclude the matte.r because tlle 
ect matter of the sale, that is to say}' t .. he busiJ1SSS 

of the company is no in the tion of 
the company which has resold it to a bona fide 

for value without 
whose title cannot be 

Le Riohes Stores Ltd. 

the case can be distinguished on i"ts facts as 
it dealt with a person h,is own with intent to 
defeat a creditor. In this case there is a sale of 
~Jhich was never the property of the third , nor of the 
Defendant nor of the Plaintiff unless, in the case of the 

25 Plaintiff and the Defendant honest gav,= them title. 
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Because I do not conceive that it did I shall have to say for the 
purposes of this judgment and in to that passage of Golder 
alone, that I with it~ 

In to the ma.xim lien fait de meubles vaut 
ti tre U the French code deals with a of, for , a 
museum in good faith from a thief by that 
movables in the domain are flout of " corrunerce' and 

Sowden immediately referred me to 
(11th August, 1995) Jersey at page 7 where t11e CourL 
said: 

"It is true that Pothier has often been treated this 
to the law of Court as the surest of 

contract. It is also that Pothier was 
wri two centuries ago and that our law cannot be 

as frozen in the of the i8th century. 
Pothier was one of those authors upon whom the draftsmen 
of the French Civil Code relied and it is therefore 

to look at the relevant article of the Code." 

We also looked at the Court of judgment 
( 11 th December, 1 996) 

Unreported CofA. Advocate Sowden referred us to one passage in 
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the judgment but I will cite anotl1er~ At page 6, the Court of 
said: 

care has to be 'taken in to .French 
texts in connection with the law of After 

tlle Channel Islands were severed from the rest of tlle 
Norman territories in what is now France, Norm&l 
1al4 continued to in and 
in , but not with identical In 
N"r;ll1amty a'W,eiO!)ment was na affected doctrines 

in other of France$ The sonic Codes 
embodied much f the laws of the French 

but with some material . After the 
Codes came into French law 

of in and 
under the direction or influence of French sta 
French j tia1 wri and the case law of the 
French CourtSe no great wei t can be 
on French law as it exists .i' in wllat is 

on a as 
how the same have been treated in another 

Here I find in some It is not to 
ignore the ';1isdom of the Court of 
hOtA} the Commissioners of the Civil Ilaw 

passage when a 

One can but conjecture 
would have dealt vIi th the 

(1682) received an 

30 (London, 1861): 
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"Some of the ordnances the of France which are 
since the separa represent your law better than the 
coutumier. " 

HYes .. U 

Indeed the conjecture is when in the itself 
at page iii~ the Commissioners said: 

"It may be that the circumstances of the 
their education in France 

a modern French 
of the island." 

to the 

That: may indeed be a sword but I will 
of the Court of 

that where an statute has made a radical 
com.rn.on la.w~ and its Roman law base then lino we.c'd,UL B can be 

upon it Ilin 'Vlhat is law"~ 
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is also instructive where he says at page 391; 

nUn bien que Titius estrs ensuite 
IIc,,;,entes 

de 
un autre, en 

r par 

et 1eur 

de bonne 
vendeur ou de 1 

sont des circonstances 

par 
du 

peuvent fairs le t; et dans una telle 
1'acheteur non seulemont cs qu'il fau't 

qu'il restituej" mais i1 est aussi comme eur~ Le 
cas d~acheter par est, si lJon a'un 
passant DU d'un llomme inconnu,.. sans s.finformer de son 

ni de sa condition; i1 faut a10rs restituer le bien 
cu:u,:mt qu.lon a si le vendeur ni'est 

de le rendre~ LOTS qu'on des livres 
armes ou des habits cl'un soldat, 

qu.tune 
chacun t qu'avec des 

: car on 
des 

c"est 
estime que 
soldats un 
la bonne 

tel commerce est 
de 1 c'est 

Pour ca 
il 

est de 
d'un 

si l'on 
en foire ou 
veulent que 1'acheteur Eait 

son bieD, si le vendeur ne le pas £aire~ 
vid. L. 36. C.* de condict. indebit. et la L. 2. C. de 
furt. Le Docteur Gotllofredus est de cette Le 

commun sentiment est que les foires et 
accessmu et ne doivent estre libres que, 

recessUJn, non ut mercatores non debent " 

Here! le seems to be to sale in market: overt. 

He goes on to say further:: 

HYortensius dit que 
acheteur a couvert, 
Telle est la Cau 

il ne 
de 

bien qu'on 
la 

mais 

un Statut mettroit Uil tel 
devroit pas estre 

non seulement pour un 
aucun meuble dont on auroit 

t dit 'on dans trente 
ans vre un meuble comme et Terrien, que cela 

en se fait si la cllose e t 
Il en un arrest. A 
meuble ne dure que dix ans ~ If 

la te d'un 

Le in a of ten years after a 
discussion cf the Norman commentators alluding to a 
moveable which has been stolen cr lost and then even in 

50 market overt can only be in my view as to the 
ccnclus,:Lon that Le was not convinced that a "de 
bonne had a good title within the 
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So that on that basis in the CaSE r the Plai21tif£ 

could have the use of the car a.S he was .in fai th but 

he <V0uld not oDtain ti.tle to it unless the of 

had :run its course. r::he of prese my 1,<,ro1..11d 

be ten years. In ~i£~2L"-2~X!2l,J~~~.h':~-"'--""'''''-'~~'-'-' (1950) 1 JJ 31 

this court said at pag'e 32: 

"In the of the Court the of ur-eEiC1C1 

to a clai~rn such as the cl- in tJ:'lis case is less 

than tl1a t maximum and is the of ten years 

stated in Le's Code, Book III, title 10, Article 9. Le 

there says that tlH.2 ox ten years 

to °toutes autres actions purement pour meubles H
f 

and those words to this t case. This 1,", 

of the Court, is an 
" This of i -t be 

tbe authori 
Volume 

at page 44)." 

of Pothier, {see the 
I, Article 113 at page 

1861 of h.is 
and Article 199 

Advocate SO'V>lden went on to show ho'W Jersey can use 

law to amplify the law in J"ersey. But the case wi th 

the Court of ,,,as _in involved 

the int of a statute ~ sald at page 

13 while examining the case of (1963) 1 P.~ll 

ER 341 (HI,): 

UIn in Article 2 of the 1960 Law in the context 

of common it would be op,w to the 

Courts to derive from the views of their 

Cartl and from the the 

in since 1963". 

Of course f 
the Court of we:r1't on to examine the way 

that the judgment has been criticised in other jurisdictions and 

to counsel that notice rnighl be taken that criticism but the 

Court also said (at page 12): 

UThe law of tort is on the 

law of tort" and insofar as it is so based it is necessary 

for the Courts of to law of tort as 

established the lIouse of Lords, and it is not 

te for the Courts of Jersey to reconsider the law 

as so established T.A. Picot: (CI) Ltd & .llnor v. 

Crills [1 JLR at pages 46-47 Insofar as 

Jersey statutes contain the same as the t 

does not 

decisions on sta 

ve 
statutes. 

on "",-,a-.i3,,;n 

as to the 
law of 

law 

insofar as tlle words used in Article 2 (1) of tlle 
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1960 Law reflect similar in section 2 of the 

L.imitation Act 1 ,. and tllerefore it is 

necessary for the Courts to reach their own 

decision as to the content of tile law of 

5 

l~d.voca te Sowden reminds me tha t if the 

to the case both the plaintiff and the Defendant 

would have had good title~ So also in France under Article 2279 of 

10 the Code Civi.l they would have had good title. both possessed 

1 5 

20 

the car 1n good faith~ Mr. Mendonca , so the goes, should 

not have allo1iJec1 Equipment Rental to possess the car! he should 

ha.ve retained it and shoUld, by action have shOvln that he was 

at to his loss. Both Counsel were that Mr. 

Cornec was a detainer!!, 

In deference to Counsel I have 

researches a little. Is the 

d and to a joint 

In my view, and for the reasons 

extended the 
one which would 

I th.ink not. 

I determine that 

E;quipment Rental did retain the of the ca.r and 

were entitled to retake possession of it. 
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